Assembly Instruction
Plaza Tiered Stand

Parts Included:

(1) Base (A)
(1) Large Glass (B)
(3) Metal Washer (C)
(2) Metal Pole with Threaded Bore (D)
(1) Medium Glass (E)
(1) Small Glass (F)
(1) Pole with Finial (G)

Assembly Instructions:

**Step 1**: Insert Large Glass (B) into Base (A) on the attached pole with threaded screw as per the illustration.

Step 2: Insert Metal Washer (C) on the Large Glass (B) as per the illustration.

Step 3: Insert Metal Pole with Threaded Bore (D) which is fit to the attached metal pole with threaded screw and rotate clockwise until tight as per the illustration.

Step 4: Insert Medium Glass (E) on the attached Metal Pole with Threaded Bore (D), and insert metal washer (C) then tight clockwise with metal pole with threaded bore (D) on the attached pole with threaded screw as per the illustration.

Step 5: Now, insert Small Glass (F) on attached metal pole (D) then metal washer (C) and then clockwise with Pole with Finial (G) as per the illustration.

This product is now ready for use.

Care Instructions:

Dust occasionally. If necessary, spot clean using a damp cloth.
Do not use strong chemical or abrasive cleaners!

Thank you for your purchase!